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Introduction and motivation
We investigate investment and profit shifting in firms after they have been acquired by a foreign firm. Such cross-border acquisitions are an important form of FDI as in 2016, 52% of global foreign direct investment (FDI), i.e., about 828 billion USD, were conducted via such acquisitions, respectively mergers (M&As) 1 (UNCTAD (2017)). Further, cross-border acquisitions comprise several advantages for the acquirer and target such as tax avoidance opportunities (e.g., Belz et al. (2016) ). In particular, if a formerly domestic target in a high-tax country becomes part of a multinational entity (MNE), this target may shift profits to low-tax affiliates within the MNE after the acquisition. 2 Thereby, the tax burden for economic activity of this high-tax target and, consequently, its cost of capital decreases, which may enhance investment incentives in this target. 3 On the other hand, a target in a low-tax country could serve as a recipient of shifted profits. Hence, by acquiring such a low-tax target, the MNE may gain enhanced profit shifting opportunities.
However, countries try to prevent profit shifting by anti tax avoidance measures. One such measure are controlled foreign corporation (CFC) rules, which are implemented in several countries worldwide. These rules lead to an immediate taxation of low-tax subsidiaries' profits in the MNE's headquarters' country. Consequently, profit shifting opportunities of an MNE with its headquarters in a country with effective CFC rules (in the following referred to as "CFC rule MNE") are substantially reduced compared to an MNE with no CFC rules in its headquarters' country (in the following referred to as "non-CFC rule MNE"). Those theoretical considerations serve as the starting point of our analysis: We investigate whether investment increases if a formerly domestic target from a high-tax country enters an MNE, which could be the consequence of the lowered cost of capital. Correspondingly, as mentioned above, targets in countries with especially low tax rates may become destinations for profit shifting. Therefore, we analyze whether profits decline with an increasing tax rate. Finally, we investigate whether the 1 In case of an M&A, two firms either join in one firm (merger) or one firm is acquired by another firm (acquisition), i.e., it becomes a subsidiary of the acquirer. There is no balance sheet information given on merged firms because they become part of other firms. Hence, we can only observe investment in acquired firms. 2 Formerly domestic targets are defined as firms that are stand-alone firms or that belong to a group of firms that are all from the same country before the acquisition. 3 Cost of capital is the minimum pre-tax rate of return on an investment required by the investor (Devereux and Griffith (1998) ). For a detailed explanation of this argumentation, see Section 2.1. presence of CFC rules (which are targeted against such profit shifting) in an acquiring MNE has an effect on those potential outcomes.
We base our analysis on a cross-border acquisition sample from Bureau van Dijk's Zephyr and Amadeus databases. We look at real investment of targets by analyzing the development of property, plant and equipment (PPE) following the acquisition. Profit shifting is investigated via financial revenues and earnings before taxes (EBT) per PPE. We consider acquisitions in the period from 2008 to 2013.
We contribute to existing research on the effect of profit shifting and CFC rules on investment (e.g., Ruf and Weichenrieder (2012) or Egger and Wamser (2015) ) particularly by considering the whole picture of profit shifting in one sample: the effect of tax rates on the distribution of profits within an MNE and the effect of those profit shifting opportunities on real investment (see Section 2.2 for a detailed discussion).
Our results show that high-tax targets acquired by non-CFC rule MNEs increase their investment in PPE after the acquisition. We explain this result by MNE-wide profit shifting opportunities that decrease the high-tax targets' cost of capital relatively more than low-tax targets' cost of capital. Regarding acquisitions of CFC rule MNEs, in line with our assumptions, we do not find a significant effect due to a lack of profit shifting opportunities. Correspondingly, we find an increase in financial revenues in low-tax targets, which supports the assumption of financial profits being shifted to low-tax subsidiaries within the MNE (though we find this effect only for the overall sample and not for non-CFC rule MNEs in particular). Finally, this effect cannot be observed for our second measure of profit shifting, EBT per PPE.
The remainder of this paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 provides a brief review of the literature and develops our hypotheses, followed by information on our data in Section 3. Section 4 presents our empirical approach. Graphical analyses, regression results and extensions are discussed in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 sets forth our conclusions.
Literature review and hypotheses development 2.1. Literature review on profit shifting and CFC rules
A vast amount of empirical research finds evidence that MNEs engage in tax-motivated profit shifting (e.g., ; Weichenrieder (2009); Grubert (2012) ; Dharmapala and Riedel (2013) ). The basic idea is that profits generated in high-tax subsidiaries are shifted to low-tax subsidiaries to avoid taxation in high-tax countries. One common profit shifting strategy is locating debt in high-tax subsidiaries (e.g., Newberry and Dhaliwal (2001) ; Desai et al. (2004) ; ; Buettner and Wamser (2013) ; Miniaci et al. (2014) ), which leads to interest expenses in those subsidiaries and corresponding interest income in low-tax subsidiaries. Another profit shifting strategy is setting transfer prices for intragroup transactions in a way that high-tax subsidiaries have to pay high prices to low-tax subsidiaries. This is particularly conducted by locating intellectual property (IP) in low-tax countries or countries with favorable IP tax treatment (e.g., Dischinger and Riedel (2011) ; Karkinsky and Riedel (2012) ; Griffith et al. (2014) ). That way, high-tax subsidiaries pay royalties for using the IP leading again to expenses in high-tax subsidiaries and income in low-tax subsidiaries. 4 Taken together, these strategies reduce taxable income in high-tax subsidiaries and, consequently, reduce the MNE's overall tax burden. Although Heckemeyer and Overesch (2017) find that transfer pricing respectively profit shifting via royalties seems to be the dominant profit shifting channel; yet, in general, both profit shifting channels are relevant.
The focus of this paper will be on profit shifting after acquisitions in cases where a formerly domestic target is acquired by a non-CFC rule MNE. Hence, the target, which could not shift profits before, enters an MNE, which could generally engage in group-wide profit shifting.
Consequently, in the years following the acquisition, the target may be tax-optimized in a profit shifting context. Belz et al. (2016) have already provided general evidence for this reasoning by showing that formerly domestic targets experience a decrease in their effective tax rates by up to 8% following an acquisition by an MNE.
In addition to profit shifting, we are also interested in the change of investment after acquisitions. We expect that the investment effect is a consequence of profit shifting: a decrease in the effective tax rate also affects the target's cost of capital. The cost of capital denotes the minimum pre-tax rate of return of an investment required by the investor (Devereux and Griffith (1998) ). The cost of capital increases with an increasing tax burden of the real investment relative to the alternative (i.e., capital market) investment available to the investor. Therefore, once a target enters a non-CFC rule MNE, its cost of capital may decrease since its (effective) tax burden may decrease due to the above-mentioned profit shifting opportunities. This reasoning is supported by theoretical work of Desai et al. (2006) who show that MNEs with investments in tax havens have lower cost of capital in non-tax havens. Consequently, as Dharmapala (2008) points out, the existence of tax havens can lead to an increase in investment in non-tax havens.
Empirical evidence for this reasoning is provided by Overesch (2009). He shows for high-tax
German subsidiaries that real investment in these subsidiaries increases with a rising tax rate differential between the German subsidiary and the direct owner's home country. He argues that this is due to profit shifting out of Germany to the direct owner's country, which decreases the subsidiary's cost of capital.
A large number of countries have implemented CFC rules that target against MNE-wide profit shifting strategies. These rules lead to an immediate taxation of low-tax subsidiary's profits in the MNE's headquarters' country. Thereby, the typical profit shifting strategies as described above become generally ineffective within CFC rule MNEs, which may also affect the above mentioned investment effects. For CFC rules to be applicable, certain requirements have to be fulfilled, which depend on the set up of those rules in the respective countries. Common requirements are ownership (for the German CFC rules, e.g., the German parent has to hold more than 50% of the shares or voting rights in the foreign subsidiary), the profits have to be passive income (e.g., income from financial portfolio investment or loans to affiliated firms) and the tax rate in the country has to be low (e.g., less than 25%). Variations in the design of CFC rules are, e.g., the inclusion of also active income or the general applicability of CFC rules except for some countries ('Whitelist').
Some empirical studies have already considered the effect of CFC rules on profit shifting behavior of MNEs. Altshuler and Hubbard (2003) investigate US CFC rules that were tightened in the Tax Reform Act 1986. They find that after 1986 US investment in financial service subsidiaries was no longer responsive to differences in host country tax rates with other subsidiaries. In other words, tax planning opportunities with profit shifting vehicles in low-tax countries were substantially reduced. In 1997, however, the US introduced the so-called check-the-box regulation, which may allow for an escape from CFC rules for US MNEs. Indeed, several studies (e.g., Altshuler and Grubert (2006) ; Mutti and Grubert (2009)) show that US CFC rules became largely ineffective in combatting profit shifting of US MNEs after 1997. Ruf and Weichenrieder (2012) investigate German CFC rules and find that these rules effectively reduce passive investment, i.e., financial portfolio investment and loans to affiliated firms, in low-tax countries. In a subsequent study, Ruf and Weichenrieder (2013) Holzmann (2014) finds that profit shifting by placing debt in high-tax countries increases in the absence of binding CFC rules (after the Cadbury-Schweppes ruling). Overall, these studies provide evidence that the presence of CFC rules reduces profit shifting opportunities of MNEs. Belz (2015) finds that CFC rules may be an appropriate instrument to eliminate shifting real economic activity to low-tax countries if they cover also active income, i.e., such real economic activity. In particular, he analyzes investment in total assets and the number of employees following acquisitions of formerly domestic targets by MNEs and finds significant effects for total assets and employee number. Finally, Egger and Wamser (2015) show that German MNEs, whose subsidiaries are subject to CFC rules, have significantly lower fixed assets than subsidiaries who are not subject to CFC rules. They conclude that binding CFC rules lead to a sharp increase in cost of capital.
Research question, contribution and hypotheses development
We address the questions whether real investment in firms increases due to profit shifting opportunities, whether financial revenues respectively profits of low-tax targets increase, given that they potentially become destinations of profit shifting themselves and whether CFC rules are effective in avoiding such profit shifting. We focus on targets that were domestic before the acquisition, i.e., we consider only targets that were not tax-optimized in a profit shifting context before the acquisition. We consider real investment (measured by PPE) and different measures of profit shifting (financial revenues and EBT per PPE) in our analyses. When considering PPE, we indirectly also measure potential profit shifting, since we identify the part of the change of PPE, that is attributable to such shifting. In case of the two other dependent variables, we presumably directly observe profit shifting (to targets in low-tax countries).
We contribute to research in two ways: First, we contribute to previous literature through the consideration of different dependent variables in one sample, which helps to show the whole picture of profit shifting within one sample. Since we assume profit shifting opportunities for high-tax targets which enter a non-CFC rule MNE, real investment in those firms should increase. Correspondingly, tax rates should affect whether profits are shifted to other targets, which we investigate in the regressions with financial revenues and EBT per PPE as dependent variables. If we are able to confirm those two effects, we can be more certain that generally profit shifting is indeed conducted after such acquisitions. Second, by generally analyzing the effect of the presence or non-presence of CFC rules at the MNEs' headquarters' level on target investment following a cross-border acquisition, we contribute to the understanding of tax effects on this specific FDI form.
Based on this previous literature and the focus of the paper, we will now formulate hypotheses in the following subsections. We differentiate between two cases: First, we consider targets of non-CFC rule MNEs. Second, we consider targets of CFC rule MNEs.
Case 1: Target enters a non-CFC rule MNE
As mentioned above, in one of our two settings, we consider the case where a formerly domestic target is acquired by a non-CFC rule MNE. This has the effect that the target can generally engage in group-wide profit shifting lowering its cost of capital. Consequently, its lower cost of capital should positively influence real investment. 5 We expect the increase in real investment to be more pronounced with an increasing statutory corporate tax rate of the target. The reasoning is as follows: If the target resides in a low-tax country, its cost of capital is already quite low, i.e., more real investment projects have already been conducted in the pre-acquisition period compared to a high-tax target with relatively high cost of capital. We, therefore, hypothesize the following, stated in alternative form: 5 One limitation is that sellers may be aware of this advantage of the buyers and hence demand higher acquisition prices. This additional spending might reduce the funding for investment and hence counteract the effect. But we still expect investment effects since, particularly due to limited information, it is unlikely that the sellers may set the prices in a way to fully account for those advantages of the buyers. Further, the influence of the sellers on the acquisition price depends on their bargaining power.
H1:
With an increasing statutory corporate tax rate of a formerly domestic target, real investment of the target increases following an acquisition by an MNE with no CFC rules in its headquarters' residence country.
Referring to the profit shifting strategies outlined in Section 2.1, we expect that financial revenues of a formerly domestic target in a low-tax country will increase once this target enters an MNE, which can generally engage in group-wide profit shifting. The idea is that financial revenues are shifted from high-tax affiliates to the low-tax target. We, therefore, hypothesize the following, stated in alternative form:
H2: With a decreasing statutory corporate tax rate of a formerly domestic target, financial revenues of the target increase following an acquisition by an MNE with no CFC rules in its headquarters' residence country.
As mentioned above, another measure of profit shifting is EBT per PPE. Here the effect may be driven by high-tax as well as low-tax targets: For high-tax targets, due to increasing investment if profit shifting occurs, the denominator is expected to increase while the numerator is supposed to decrease due to reduced profits (see Hypothesis 1). In low tax targets, which become destinations of profit shifting, this measure should increase (see Hypothesis 2). Hence EBT per PPE should generally decline with the tax rate and we conclude our next hypothesis, stated in alternative form:
H3:
With an increasing statutory corporate tax rate of a formerly domestic target, EBT per PPE of the target decreases following an acquisition by an MNE with no CFC rules in its headquarters' residence country.
Case 2: Target enters a CFC rule MNE
In case a formerly domestic target is acquired by a CFC rule MNE, the target enters an MNE, which cannot engage in group-wide profit shifting. We do not expect to observe the above described positive effect of acquisitions on high-tax target real investment as the target's cost of capital remains unchanged due to the lack of profit shifting opportunities in this case. We, therefore, hypothesize the following:
H4a: Real investment of a formerly domestic target does not increase with the statutory corporate tax rate following an acquisition by an MNE with CFC rules in its headquarters' residence country.
Moreover, as the profit shifting strategies outlined in Section 2.1 are not achievable within such an MNE, real investment profit shifting may be used to circumvent these limitations. In particular, if the MNE's CFC rules include only passive income (as denoted above this includes financial portfolio investment as well as loans to affiliated firms), the MNE might be eager to conduct real investment in low-tax targets because the generated active income resulting from this investment is taxed at low statutory corporate tax rates. This is reflected by the following hypothesis, stated in alternative form:
H4b: With a decreasing statutory corporate tax rate of a formerly domestic target, real investment of the target increases following an acquisition by an MNE with CFC rules that only include passive income.
Finally, we again consider two measures of profit shifting: financial revenues and EBT per PPE.
We expect that the effect of the target statutory corporate tax rate on those measures of a formerly domestic target does not change, when it enters an MNE, which cannot engage in groupwide profit shifting. That is due to the lack of opportunities to shift profits into low-tax targets or out of high-tax targets within the MNE. Hence, we state our fifth hypothesis:
H5: Financial revenues of a formerly domestic target do not decrease with the statutory corporate tax rate following an acquisition by an MNE with CFC rules in its headquarters' residence country.
Accordingly, we also expect no effect of the tax rate on EBT per PPE:
H6: EBT per PPE of a formerly domestic target does not decrease with the statutory corporate tax rate following an acquisition by an MNE with CFC rules in its headquarters' residence country.
There are also other regulations targeted against profit shifting, such as thin capitalization or earnings stripping rules and transfer pricing documentation rules. Because of those rules, even in the absence of CFC rules profit shifting may not be possible. Therefore, we account for those rules in the extensions part.
Data
We investigate the above-mentioned hypotheses with an empirical analysis. Our data is taken from the Zephyr database (Bureau van Dijk), which contains worldwide acquisition transactions and provides information on the countries of the direct acquirer and target as well as acquired shares of the target. We select all completed acquisitions through which more than 100% of the target shares were acquired (ensuring that the MNE has enough influence on the firm to conduct profit shifting) and which took place in the period 2008 to 2013 (2008 to 2012 in case of EBT per PPE). Before 2008 we do not have information on GUOs, so we cannot investigate the effects of CFC rules.
To answer our research question on the effect of CFC rules on target investment following acquisitions, we have to merge target financial data, which are not provided in the Zephyr database. Therefore, we merge PPE, financial revenues and EBT from the Amadeus database (Bureau van Dijk) using Bureau van Dijk identification numbers that link Zephyr with
Amadeus. For our regression analysis, we require at least one observation before and after the acquisition per target firm. We do not consider the acquisition year since the exact acquisition dates vary within the acquisition years between the acquisitions. Further, we exclude targets from the financial services sector due to special regulations on their balance sheet structure, which may bias our results. In addition, we consider only targets with unconsolidated financial data since we are interested in the investment effects only at the target-level. Finally, we exclude targets that have an accumulated loss over our considered period. Further, we exclude observations which have an extraordinarily small or large EBT per PPE, i.e., we drop observations with an EBT per PPE within the 1%-percentile or above the 99%-percentile. Information on those target financial data -which we consider before and after the acquisitions -are given for the Further, we need to ensure that the target was a domestic one before the acquisition and becomes part of an MNE through the acquisition. To address this data set requirement, we use ownership data of the target and direct acquirer provided by Amadeus in the following way:
For the target, we merge its global ultimate owner (GUO) before the acquisition. We keep the acquisition in our data set if the target GUO has only domestic subsidiaries. If the target is the GUO itself or a stand-alone firm, we follow the same logic. Also for the direct acquirer, we merge its GUO before the acquisition. We keep the acquisition in our data set if the acquirer GUO is from another country than the target or has non-domestic subsidiaries (besides possible domestic subsidiaries). This is necessary so that the GUO or affiliates are in other countries.
Only then, profits may be shifted. If the direct acquirer is the GUO itself, we follow the same logic.
To investigate the effect of acquirer GUO CFC rules on target investment following acquisitions, we collect data on whether the acquirer GUO's residence country applies CFC rules or not and -in case of binding CFC rules -whether only passive or passive and active income is taxed in the acquirer GUO's residence country. We split our final sample into two parts for our regression analysis (see Section 4). In the first part, we analyze target investment, financial revenues and profits following the acquisition if the acquirer GUO resides in a non-CFC rule country (Hypotheses 1, 2 and 3). In the second part, we analyze those measures if the acquirer GUO resides in a CFC rule country (Hypotheses 4a, 4b, 5 and 6).
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Due to quite demanding data set requirements -financial and/or GUO data are often missingour final sample consists of 1,505 observations (213 acquisitions) in case of PPE as the dependent variable. For financial revenues respectively EBT per PPE the sample reduces to 731 respectively 515 observations. In about two thirds of the cases, the acquirer GUO comes from a CFC rule country. The number of observations before and after an acquisition varies across firms. Though for a considerable number of firms (at least 50) we have observations for 6 years before and 4 years after an acquisition (5 years before and 3 years after for financial revenues and 3 years before and 2 years after for EBT per PPE). Table 1 shows the origins of the acquirer GUOs and targets in our sample and information on CFC rules and tax rates. For each country, the number of GUOs and targets, which appear in our sample and are located in the respective country, are listed. Australia, e.g., is the host country of 10 GUOs but no firms in Australia have been acquired. Note that, besides for very few exceptions, we do not observe targets outside Europe. Zephyr is global in coverage, whereas
Amadeus, besides the exceptions, only contains financial data for European firms. In line with di Giovanni (2005), we observe that countries with the largest financial markets (USA and United Kingdom) have most acquirer GUOs in our acquisition sample. For all those countries, where we observe targets, it is reasonable to expect real investment effects as outlined in Section 2.2 because those countries are presumably sufficiently large economies to perform real activity. This also includes the low-tax countries (identified here as countries with a tax rate smaller than the median of 28%), which are Ireland, the United Kingdom and several Eastern European countries.
7 Table 1 shows also that almost all developed countries (if, e.g., OECD membership is considered as a criterion for development) have CFC rules. Certain countries are exemptions, i.e., developed countries without CFC rules, namely Austria, Belgium, the Czech Republic, Ireland, Netherlands, Poland and Switzerland. The USA have CFC rules, but, as mentioned before, those have de facto become ineffective through the so-called check-the-box regulation, so we do not consider the USA as a country with CFC rules. Since those countries (at least de facto) have no CFC rules, we can be confident, that it is not the difference between developed and other countries that actually determines the effect which we assign to CFC rules. As mentioned above, the Cadbury-Schweppes ruling triggered a mitigation of the application of CFC rules within the European Economic Area (EEA). The rules may even be considered to be ineffective since the requirements for their non-applicability have become relatively low. However, the minimum achievable tax rate is only the lowest one within the EEA. Hence, shifting profits to a country with a smaller tax rate is still not possible and the EEA-countries are considered as CFC-rule countries also after the ruling. If we would still see an increase of real investment in high-tax countries for targets of CFC-rule MNEs, we could adapt this classification of EEA countries.
However, our results (as described in Section 5) show that this is not the case. 
Empirical approach
We analyze investment in targets after acquisitions using the following panel regression: 
where , is the dependent variable that measures either the natural logarithm of PPE (lnTarPPE), the natural logarithm of financial revenues (lnTarFinRevenue) or EBT per PPE (TarEBTperPPE) for target i in year t. , takes the value one for years following the acquisition and , measures the target's statutory corporate tax rate. 1 measures the effect of synergy gains achieved through the acquisition at target level. We have no expectation on the sign of the coefficient of 1 because a priori the effect of synergy gains is ambiguous. On the one hand, the acquisition may lead to an increase in target investment, e.g., because the target avails of a certain technology, which is new for the MNE and is expanded at target level (or the MNE avails of such a technology which can now be used also within the target). On the other hand, the acquisition may lead to target divestment, e.g., because some target functions are already performed elsewhere within the MNE, i.e., rationalization takes place at target-level. 9 Financial revenues are not expected to be affected by such synergy gains, because those gains presumably rather affect real production or services in general. Profits may increase (if the MNE avails of a better technology or target functions are shifted to affiliates while output stays constant), decrease (if new functions are shifted from affiliates to the target while output stays constant) or stay constant (if none of this happens).
affected by the tax rate because firms are expected to locate financial revenues and profits in low-tax countries.
After the acquisition, i.e., if , = 1, we have to distinguish whether the MNEs' headquarters reside in a country with CFC rules or not. This is carried out by running separate regressions (sample split) for the two cases.
shifting opportunities, it is however relevant, whether the CFC rules apply. If we would observe potential profit shifting for CFC rule MNEs, we maybe should try to exclude those targets where the CFC rules actually do not apply. For the remaining ones, i.e., those were the rules apply, we definitely should see no effect. However, since we presumably do not observe profit shifting for CFC rule MNEs, we abstain from this extended analysis in this paper. Further, one may also argue, that it is relevant to consider also CFC rules of intermediate subsidiaries in third countries. However, we assume that if there are CFC rules in such subsidiaries, there should also be CFC rules in the headquarters' country, since it is not likely that MNEs worsen their profit shifting opportunities by interposing an intermediate subsidiary with CFC rules if there are no such rules in the headquarters' country.
In addition to our variables of interest, we include a vector of target firm and country control variables , . Whereas some control variables are used only for some of the dependent variables, others are used for all. Our selection of control variables is largely oriented on previous literature measuring effects of taxes on investment (e.g., Overesch (2009), Ruf and Weichenrieder (2012) ) and profits (Weichenrieder (2009) ). At the target-level, we control for losses in the previous period that could have a negative effect on investment decisions and profits in the following period. In case of PPE and EBT per PPE as dependent variables, we also control for the target's non-PPE assets, i.e., all balance sheet items other than PPE. We expect a positive effect of non-PPE assets because an increase in other assets, such as liquid assets may have a positive effect on investment in PPE. This may lead to more economic activity in the target which should also increase EBT (in large firms, economies of scale may lead to a higher profitability). On the contrary, for financial revenues, we use PPE as another explanatory variable.
For this variable, we expect a positive effect because financial revenues are obtained from liquid assets (bonds and financial portfolio investment), which larger firms presumably tend to hold in higher quantities (Ruf and Weichenrieder (2012)) . At the country level, we control for macroeconomic conditions, including GDP, GDP per capita, GDP growth and a corruption index.
In the regressions with financial revenues as the dependent variable, we also control for inflation as a measure for local lending conditions. If the lending conditions in the country are relatively good (i.e., the inflation is high), debt may be taken there and forwarded via internal lending to affiliates with adverse local lending conditions. This should increase the financial revenues of the subsidiary. (2009)). To account for this issue, we use cluster-robust standard errors on the target country level.
10 However, as mentioned in the previous section, our data set is restricted to only 26 target countries (21 countries in case of financial revenues and 23 countries in case of EBT per PPE). Since with few clusters (five to thirty) cluster-robust standard errors are downward biased and the H0-Hypothesis of no effect is rejected too often, bootstrapping has to be applied (Cameron et al. (2008) ). We follow Greene (2012) and apply 1,000 bootstrap replications.
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There are two major limitations to our identification strategy: First, we are careful in stating the exact mechanism behind the discussed effects. It could be that already the acquisition decision is determined by CFC rules. Regarding PPE for example, out of the group of MNEs, which want to invest, it may only be the ones with no CFC rules, which acquire targets in high-tax countries to invest there because only they can do profit shifting and hence conduct investment which is profitable after taxes. So we can think of two possible channels. Either targets are acquired independently of CFC rules and then CFC rules affect investment and profit shifting or CFC rules already affect the acquisition decision. In any of the two cases, we however end up with our hypotheses. Further analyses could apply an instrumental variable approach to identify other drivers of acquisitions, which would allow to precisely measure the first channel.
However, it is difficult to find instruments, which are independent of CFC rules. One instrument may be cash holdings of the acquirer. However, those cash holdings may also depend on CFC rules, since firms with no CFC rules have the possibility to accumulate substantial amounts of cash in tax havens. Further, the limited number of observations makes any instrumental variable approach difficult. Second, as research has found out, the presence of CFC rules in an MNE's headquarters' country increases the probability that the headquarters are relocated to a non-CFC rule country (Voget (2011) ). Hence, several of the MNEs, which still have their headquarters in a country with CFC rules, might be less tax aggressive and, therefore, may not engage in profit shifting. Therefore, it would actually not be the CFC rules but the tax aggressiveness that affects investment. Here, further research could exploit short run effects of abrupt changes of CFC rules (like in Holzmann (2014)), which may be exogenous. Data on year fixed effects are not reported but are available upon request. Most summary statistics are based on the regression with lnTarPPE as the dependent variable and CFC rule as well as non-CFC rule MNEs included (Specification 1 in Table 3 ). Exceptions are the summary statistics for the other dependent variables and for employees and turnover (employees and turnover are only used in the regressions with EBT per PPE as dependent variable) which are based on the respective regressions for the other dependent variables.
Results and robustness analysis

Property, plant and equipment
In this section, we present the results of our empirical analysis. As discussed in Section 2, we expect different effects of acquisitions on real investment (PPE) in the targets depending on whether there are CFC rules or not in the acquirer's headquarters' country. We start our analysis with two graphs illustrating the development of low-tax and high-tax targets' PPE in Figure 1 .
Development of target PPE before and after acquisition Figure 1 . This figure illustrates the development of target PPE (median value) over 10 years. Normalized year 0 is the acquisition year, which is excluded (see Section 3). PPE is on the y-axis and normalized years are on the x-axis. The observations are 1,412 (2,400) for low-tax (high-tax) targets. Low-tax targets (high-tax targets) are defined as targets with a statutory corporate tax rate that is smaller (equal or higher) than the median target statutory corporate tax rate in each year, i.e., the considered targets are classified as either low-tax or high-tax targets. In addition, for each data point in the graphs, we require at least 20 observations for the median value calculation. Data source: see Section 3.
In line with Hypothesis 1, PPE of high-tax targets acquired by non-CFC rule MNEs increases after the acquisition. We trace this finding back to the decline in cost of capital of formerly domestic high-tax targets due to profit shifting opportunities once they enter a non-CFC rule MNE. This may lead to the realization of more investment projects (see Section 2.2.1). PPE of high-tax targets acquired by CFC rule MNEs does not seem to be much affected by the acquisition. 12 In low-tax targets, we see an increase of investment for targets acquired by CFC rule 12 Since PPE for non-CFC rule MNEs is already slightly higher in years before the acquisition, we will test in the extensions part (Section 5.4), whether there is a common trend before the acquisition for PPE and the other dependent variables for those targets which are acquired by a CFC rule respectively non-CFC rule MNEs (though only the results for non-CFC rule MNEs -which are of most interest to us -are shown). We test whether the observed post-acquisition effects may actually have started already several years before or after the acquisition by variants of the regressions. We find, inter alia, an increase of PPE already in the year before the acquisition. We will explain that this is however presumably not problematic for our results.
MNEs in the third year after the acquisition, which supports our assumption of profit shifting via real investment (Hypothesis 4b). Table 3 shows the results for the regressions with PPE as the dependent variable. Specification 1 includes our full sample of target firms, whereas the following two distinguish between targets acquired by non-CFC rule MNEs (Specification 2) or CFC rule MNEs (Specification 3). Different from the graphs, we now consider the tax rate as a continuous variable. Specification 4
shows the results for CFC rules that only include passive income. Table 2 . All regressions include target firm and year fixed effects and are estimated using OLS panel regressions. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Standard errors are provided in parentheses and are clustered on the target country level.
In our results, the general effect of an acquisition ( ) is negative and statistically significant in case of no CFC rules in the acquirer's headquarters' country (Specification 2). As outlined in Section 4, the acquisition effect could be either positive or negative. Here we observe significant divestment in PPE after the acquisition, which may indicate that rationalization takes place at target level. We do not find this effect for the other specifications. Further, we find that has no significant effect on real investment. It may be, that, given that there is relatively little variation over time, the effect of this variable is absorbed by the firm fixed effects.
Our variable of interest, the interaction term, is significantly positive in the second specification. Therefore, once a target is acquired by a non-CFC rule MNE, investment increases after the acquisition with an increasing tax rate. This is evidence in support of Hypothesis 1. To quantify the effect of the acquisition on PPE, we compare this effect for the lowest and highest target statutory corporate tax rates in our sample (12.5% respectively 38.9% to be observed because profit shifting reduces the target's cost of capital to a higher degree in high-tax target countries compared to low-tax target countries. Therefore, relatively more investment is carried out in high-tax target countries.
14 The aforementioned effect should not be observed if the target is acquired by a CFC rule MNE.
Indeed, the interaction term is insignificant in Specification 3, which supports Hypothesis 4a.
We would expect a negative effect of the interaction term in Specification 4, where we consider only CFC rules that include passive income, i.e., active income from real investment activity is excluded when applying CFC rules. In this case, we assume that those MNEs shift profits via real investment to low-tax targets (Hypothesis 4b). We find that the coefficient for the interaction term is insignificant. Hence, we do not find support for this hypothesis. However, note that -as a caveat -our sample for this case includes only a relatively small number of 66 deals with 331 observations in total.
Regarding control variables, we find a significantly positive effect for non-PPE assets in all specifications. This is as expected, because, as discussed in Section 4, other assets, such as liquid assets, may allow for more investment in PPE. The positive and significant effect of GDP but opposing effects for GDP per capita and GDP growth (at least in some specifications) may be a slight indication, that within our sample the size of the economy (GDP) but not its growth or wealth (GDP per capita) is favorable for higher investment.
Financial revenues
Whereas the results in the previous section have shown that PPE increases in high-tax targets due to profit shifting opportunities, financial revenues are expected to increase in low-tax targets after the acquisition by non-CFC rule MNEs. This would be caused by profit shifting opportunities from high-tax affiliates within the MNE to those low-tax targets (Hypothesis 2).
Similar to the graphical analysis in Section 5.1, we illustrate the development of financial revenues in Figure 2 .
Development of target financial revenues before and after acquisition
Figure 2. This figure illustrates the development of target financial revenues (median value) over 9 years. Normalized year 0 is the acquisition year, which is excluded (see Section 3). Financial revenues are on the yaxis and normalized years are on the x-axis. The observations are 639 (1,585) for low-tax (high-tax) targets. Low-tax targets (high-tax targets) are defined as targets with a statutory corporate tax rate that is smaller (equal or higher) than the median target statutory corporate tax rate in each year, i.e., the considered targets are classified as either low-tax or high-tax targets. In addition, for each data point in the graphs, we require at least 20 observations for the median value calculation. Data source: see Section 3.
The graph on the left side surprisingly shows that financial revenues of low-tax targets acquired by CFC rule MNEs increase after the acquisition. We would expect this effect rather for non-CFC rule MNEs (see Hypothesis 2). However, this effect reverts in the third year after the acquisition. In addition, we do not find a clear pattern for the development of financial revenues in high-tax targets.
In line with our discussion from Section 2.2.1, Specification 1 in Table 4 shows that target financial revenues increase after the acquisition with a decreasing target statutory corporate tax rate. Table 2 . All regressions include target firm and year fixed effects and are estimated using OLS panel regressions. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Standard errors are provided in parentheses and are clustered on the target country level.
We assume that this is the case, since low-tax targets become destinations of shifted profits. We expect this effect only for targets which are acquired by non-CFC rule MNEs. It may be possible that this effect also dominates in the overall sample. However, if we consider those MNEs in particular (Specification 2) the effect can no longer be observed, so we cannot confirm Hypothesis 2. In line with Hypothesis 5, we observe in Specification 3 that financial revenues are insensitive to the statutory corporate tax rate of a formerly domestic target following an acquisition by a CFC rule MNE. However, given that we found no effect in case of no CFC rules, this is of limited interest, too.
Regarding the other variables, as discussed above, we have no clear expectation about the coefficient for , but again expect a negative effect of the tax rate. However, we find no significant effect here. Regarding firm size (measured by PPE), -at least in the overall sample and for CFC-rule MNEs -financial revenues seem to increase with this variable, which, as discussed above, may be explained by a tendency of larger firms to hold higher quantities of liquid assets. The other control variables are insignificant. Presumably, as discussed for the tax rate in Section 5.1, their effects are absorbed by the firm fixed effects.
EBT per PPE
In addition to financial revenues, which we considered in the previous subsection, we now investigate the effect of taxes, profit shifting opportunities and CFC rules on another measure of profit shifting, namely EBT per PPE. Again, we start our empirical analysis with descriptive statistics on the evolvement of this variable after the acquisition (Figure 3 ).
Development of EBT per PPE before and after acquisition
Figure 3. This figure illustrates the development of EBT per PPE (median value) over 9 years. Normalized year 0 is the acquisition year, which is excluded (see Section 3). EBT per PPE is on the y-axis and normalized years are on the x-axis. The observations are 1,328 (2,011) for low-tax (high-tax) targets. Low-tax targets (high-tax targets) are defined as targets with a statutory corporate tax rate that is smaller (equal or higher) than the median target statutory corporate tax rate in each year, i.e., the considered targets are classified as either low-tax or high-tax targets. In addition, for each data point in the graphs, we require at least 20 observations for the median value calculation. Data source: see Section 3.
Both, for low-tax targets as well as for high-tax targets we see a decrease of this measure after acquisitions. Whereas the picture for low-tax targets -where the profits more or less return to the level before the acquisitions over time -is not clear; in high-tax targets there is a strong decline after acquisitions. The latter may indicate that -in line with our findings for PPEprofits are shifted away from high-tax targets, once they enter an MNE. However, surprisingly, this development can be found for both, CFC-rule and non CFC-rule MNEs.
Regarding the regression results, as for financial revenues, we do not find a significant effect for the interaction in Specification 2 (see Table 5 ). Table 2 . All regressions include target firm and year fixed effects and are estimated using OLS panel regressions. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Standard errors are provided in parentheses and are clustered on the target country level.
Hence, this dependent variable does not give further evidence to the profit shifting effectwhich presumably is found in the previous subsections -and we cannot add support to Hypothesis 3. Regarding control variables, another determinant of EBT per PPE should be economic activity. Indeed we show that non-PPE assets and turnover have a positive and significant effect on this dependent variable, though only in Specification 2.
Extensions
We extend our analysis by considering thin capitalization or earnings stripping rules and transfer pricing documentation rules at target level in Table 6 to Table 8 in the Appendix. Thin capitalization rules or earnings stripping rules may effectively hinder profit shifting activities at target-level by limiting or penalizing the deduction of interest payments. Whereas thin capitalization rules limit or penalize interest deduction if the debt financing exceeds a certain debt to capital ratio earnings stripping rules apply in case of an excessive interest to earnings ratio.
Transfer pricing documentation rules require detailed information on the height of intra-group transfer prices which make profit shifting obvious. We run separate regressions for the countries, where transfer pricing documentation rules exist (Specifications 1 in Table 6 to Table 8), thin capitalization or earnings stripping rules exist (Specifications 2) or both kinds of rules exist (Specifications 3). Table 6 shows that the interaction of and turns insignificant in the analysis of PPE in case of transfer pricing documentation rules or if both kinds of rules are applied by the respective country (Specifications 1 and 3 ). This may indicate that they are, at least to a certain extent, effective in preventing profit shifting. However, for thin capitalization or earnings stripping rules alone (Specification 2), the results slightly indicate that even in countries which have such rules, profit shifting may still be possible (PPE still increases with the tax rate after acquisitions). A possible explanation for this effect could be a limited effectiveness of those rules. Thin capitalization rules, e.g., may be compensated by setting high interest rates (Schindler and Schjelderup (2016) ). For the other two dependent variables, the effect stays insignificant (Table 7 and Table 8 ).
We also vary the acquisition date, i.e., we rerun the above regressions modelling the acquisition dummy as if the acquisition would have happened in the second to fifth year before respectively in the first to fourth year after the actual acquisition year. This investigation is a consequence of the graphs shown above, which raise concerns about whether there is a common trend of targets before the acquisition independent of whether they are then acquired by CFC rule or non-CFC rule MNEs. The results for targets acquired by non-CFC rule MNEs are shown in Table 9 to Table 14 in the Appendix. For PPE, we find the effect (increasing investment in high-tax targets bought by non-CFC rule MNEs) also if we consider the second year before the acquisition as if it would be the year, where the acquisition took place (see Specification 4 in Table 9 ). One possible explanation could be an anticipation of the acquisition, which may lead to an increase of investment already before the acquisition, because future profit shifting opportunities are taken into account. This, however, would still be in line with our overall assumption about the effect of acquisitions and CFC rules. In addition, we also find a significant effect for the first year after the acquisition (see Specification 1 in Table 10 ) which may indicate that the investment effect after acquisitions increases over time. For financial revenues, as for the year of the acquisition, we also find no effect if we vary the acquisition date, except, surprisingly, for the fourth year after the acquisition in case of CFC-rule MNEs (those results are not shown in this paper but are available upon request). There the coefficient of the interaction term is significantly negative. However, we are not too worried about this result, since this is the only year for which we observe such an effect and it lies considerably far away from the acquisition year. The same applies for EBT per PPE, where we again find an effect for the fourth year after the acquisition, but now in case of non-CFC rule MNEs (see Specification 4 in Table   14 ). Overall, those extensions with the varied acquisition date support our assumption that the effects we observe are actually driven by the acquisition. As mentioned above, there may be some potential further aspects in case of PPE (e.g. anticipation of the acquisition) which lead to the effect (investment increases with the tax rate) already before the acquisition. This could be accounted for in future research.
Conclusion
We investigate the development of investment, financial revenues and profits (EBT per PPE) in formerly domestic targets once they are acquired by foreign MNEs. In our analysis, we distinguish whether the headquarters of the acquiring MNEs reside in a country with or without CFC rules. This distinction is crucial because only in the absence of CFC rules, full profit shifting opportunities are potentially possible. Overall, we find that profit shifting opportunities and CFC rules affect target real investment (PPE). The development of financial revenues supports the assumption of profit shifting but not of counteracting effects of CFC rules. However, we do not find corresponding effects for EBT per PPE.
In particular, if a target is acquired by an MNE without CFC rules at the headquarters' level, we conclude the following: First, we show that the effect of acquisitions on target real investment depends on the tax rate. We find a negative effect in case of a low tax rate in the target country and a positive effect in high-tax targets. We discuss that this result may be explained by MNE-wide profit shifting opportunities that decrease the cost of capital of high-tax targets, once they enter the MNE. Such a decrease leads to relatively more profitable investment projects compared to low-tax targets that had already relatively low cost of capital before the acquisition. We find that in low-tax targets rationalization effects may dominate and lead to divestment. Second, financial revenues increase in low-tax targets following acquisitions. This finding supports the assumption of profit shifting from high-tax to low-tax subsidiaries within
MNEs. However, we do not find evidence that EBT per PPE increases in low-tax targets (respectively decreases in high-tax targets).
If a target is acquired by an MNE with CFC rules at the headquarters' level, we conclude the following: First, PPE does not change following the acquisition with regard to the target's statutory corporate tax rate. Accordingly, CFC rules seem to prevent typical profit shifting, i.e., via interest or royalties, within these MNEs. In addition, we do not find evidence that -as a reaction to this limitation -these MNEs engage in profit shifting via real investment in low-tax targets.
This finding supports the assumption that CFC rules are effective measures against profit shifting from high-tax to low-tax subsidiaries within MNEs. For financial revenues, however, we find the effect of profit shifting opportunities only for the overall sample and cannot make a clear distinction between CFC rule and non-CFC rule MNEs.
Our paper contributes to tax research in two ways. First, by considering PPE, financial revenues and EBT per PPE as different dependent variables, we show the whole picture of profit shifting within one sample. Since our estimates for two of those dependent variables at least partly confirm our hypotheses, we can be more certain that generally profit shifting is indeed conducted after such acquisitions. Second, by investigating the effect of CFC rules on target investment after acquisitions, we contribute to the understanding of tax effects in this specific form of FDI.
Our results may also be of interest for tax policy makers, because -by analyzing the effect of CFC rules on profit shifting -we study an anti tax avoidance measure that is addressed in the OECD BEPS project (OECD/G20 (2015)) and in an EU directive (European Council (2016) ), which aims at CFC rule implementation to tackle profit shifting of MNEs. Further, we elaborate Table 2 . All regressions include target firm and year fixed effects and are estimated using OLS panel regressions. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Standard errors are provided in parentheses and are clustered on the target country level. Table 2 . All regressions include target firm and year fixed effects and are estimated using OLS panel regressions. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Standard errors are provided in parentheses and are clustered on the target country level. Table 2 . All regressions include target firm and year fixed effects and are estimated using OLS panel regressions. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Standard errors are provided in parentheses and are clustered on the target country level. Table 2 . All regressions include target firm and year fixed effects and are estimated using OLS panel regressions. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Standard errors are provided in parentheses and are clustered on the target country level. Table 2 . All regressions include target firm and year fixed effects and are estimated using OLS panel regressions. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Standard errors are provided in parentheses and are clustered on the target country level. Table 2 . All regressions include target firm and year fixed effects and are estimated using OLS panel regressions. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Standard errors are provided in parentheses and are clustered on the target country level. Table 2 . All regressions include target firm and year fixed effects and are estimated using OLS panel regressions. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Standard errors are provided in parentheses and are clustered on the target country level. Table 2 . All regressions include target firm and year fixed effects and are estimated using OLS panel regressions. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Standard errors are provided in parentheses and are clustered on the target country level. Table 2 . All regressions include target firm and year fixed effects and are estimated using OLS panel regressions. *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Standard errors are provided in parentheses and are clustered on the target country level.
